Thursday 19th March 2020

Newsletter No.4

Principal’s Chat:
Dear Parents, Caregivers and Members of the Kyneton High School Community,
We appreciate that parents and carers are anxious to know as much as possible about the situation
with their child’s schooling in these uncertain times. As of today, the situation is that Victoria’s Chief
Health Officer has advised that all schools should continue to operate as planned for now. Some
parents have chosen to keep their child home as a precautionary measure and we will do our best to
provide continuation of learning for these students while the school remains open.
It is possible that at some stage the school may be forced to deliver remote learning to homes. If this
occurs, please be aware that it could be at very short notice. The school has developed a plan to
support continuation of learning in this event. It will include work being provided online via Xuno,
Google Classroom, Edrolo and other means that teachers and students are accustomed to using.
To prepare for the continuation of learning at home, we ask that parents/carers check that their
student’s laptop is working and up-to-date with any required software. If you do not have internet
access at home, or your child does not have access to a device, please advise the school as soon as
possible. Teachers can provide students with hard copies of learning materials if they do not have
access to online learning. Further details, including a recommended home learning schedule, will be
made available.
I would like to thank parents and carers for your understanding of
the measures we have taken so far to reduce the risk to our
students and staff. I would also like to acknowledge the
commitment and effort that staff have put into maintaining a
positive learning environment whilst preparing thoroughly for the
possibility of school closure. I hope you enjoy the stories and
pictures of the wonderful learning experiences that our students
have enjoyed in the past few weeks.

Ana Rees
Executive Principal

Year 7 enjoyed the many activities that they were
able to be involved in, at Camp Adanac.

Captains Report
Hey guys it’s your college captains here and
we just wanted to send out a positive message
to all those in our community. This Friday we
are celebrating Harmony Day, a day that’s all
about acceptance and the celebration of
diversity from our world to our communities.
We are hoping that each student can dress up
in their favourite sport colours, something
cultural or orange as it is the official colour of
Harmony Day. We are hoping to raise money
for our new interschool sport uniforms to fit in
with our new uniform and name.
At this time we would also like to acknowledge
and congratulate all the students who
received badges yesterday for either being a
year level captain or house captain.
It’s been great to see our students, teachers and
community rising up against these challenging
times that we have and are facing of late and
we hope everyone stays safe as we come closer
to the school holidays.
Charrouf, Hayden and Sarah

Year 7 Camp Student Responses
Year 7 attended Camp Adanac recently.
Below are student comments of the camp.
(Please see this edition for photos).


Year 7 camp was an exciting and
exhilarating opportunity. I had a lot of fun
with my friends and teachers.



The best times were when I was too scared
to go on the water slide but after the first
go, I loved it!



I thought school camp was great. My
favourite part was water trampolining and
canoeing. The food was great, I loved it!



The food was great, I loved it! I enjoyed
the water slide and hut building.



The best part about camp was trying all
the new, exciting and challenging
activities.



My favourite part of camp was being
spear tackled off the aqua trampoline.



I enjoyed the water slide and hut building.
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2020
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Easter Monday Public Holiday
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Year 10 Immunisations
2020

Tuesday 5th

Year 11 & 12 TIS 10am (SHC)
(TBC)
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15th
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Important Information for Parents
Emails were sent home today to parents and
students, explaining the process for students
studying from home. This is purely a precautionary
measure, but we as an education facility, must
have steps in place.
(If you did not receive the email please check your
junk mail).

Camp Adanac Photo Gallery

Grand Prix Excursion
Last Thursday 12th March, our year 9/10 Applied class, along with both year 11 and year 12 VCAL
classes were lucky to get a day out at the Australian Grand Prix in Melbourne. As you can see from the
photos, there is so much to see and do apart from sitting in the stands and watching different types of
race cars fly past; we were even filmed by Channel 10 as we collectively yelled “Ricciardo” at the top
of our lungs!
We were able to wander through the Innovation and Tech Hub, plonk on beanbags and watch the
track action on big screens, listen to industry people speak about their jobs, check out many different
Australian Defence Force vehicles, race e-Grand Prix simulators, ride e-bikes and boards and watch
what goes on in the pits as well as a whole heap of other stuff.
Thanks so much to Mrs Tardif and Ms Rantall for organising this excursion and all the staff who
attended.

A group of lucky KHS students spent a day
at the Grand Prix last week.

Welcome To Our New Staff Members
Hello, I’m Chelsea Feist and I have joined the Health and Physical
Education team here at Kyneton High School.
In 2020, I’m teaching year 7, 8, 9 and 10 Health and Physical
Education. This is the beginning of my third year of teaching and as a
physical education teacher I am looking forward to assisting with
interschool sporting teams and working with students to teach them
the importance of living a healthy active lifestyle.
Chelsea Feist
Hello everyone. My name is Kirsten Vincent and I am returning to
Kyneton High after a number of years teaching at other schools in the
area as well as over in England!
I started my career as a Chemical Engineer and after 20 years
working in various industries I decided to follow my childhood passion
of teaching. I love bringing real world stories and meaningful
applications to maths and science for my students. This year I have
the pleasure of teaching year 7 maths, year 7 science, year 9
science, year 11 chemistry and year 11 general maths.
Kirsten Vincent
Hi my name is Richard Rotgans and I’ve been a mechanic since 2004,
working both locally and overseas in a wide variety of mechanical
roles.
Two of my favourite roles have been working in China to develop
automated livestock handling equipment for farmers, and working
with Passivhaus Australia to design and deliver mechanical services
for zero energy homes throughout Victoria.
I love applying my mechanical skills, knowledge and experience to all
fields and disciplines and look forward teaching these to the Year
11/12 VCAL Automotive class this year.
Richard Rotgans

Answering Your Children’s Questions

